
9/9/77 

Dear Mark, 

Glad to know where you are and that ypu are settled. I do not know Adams Street but 
I know from the phone exchange that you are uptown, near the college. 

If r think of anything YOU .r:an do I lin a'h, thanks. 

Mu might Ray hello to a few people for ae. 

Andrea Sciambra ought to be practising law and in the book. Known as Moo. 
Jim Alcock. Just heard yesterday that as of a friend's last knowledge Louis ivon 

was running for civil sheriff. tope he made it is makes it. 
if you want am exouce for mooting 	Zelden ask him to give you the copy of the 

Garrison indictment and relate! papers Re did not return to me. Known as Monk, name Sam, 
office was in Pere iqarquelite Bldg, home in your neighborhood. Think on Pine. If you do 
ask for Dean Andrews for me and give my regards to both. Alcoa ask Monk if he ever brought 
his book on justice out. 

Look Garrison up but remember he is paranoid and self-conceived as omniscient, or 
unique genaus. He may be polite about me but don,t believe it. 

LarryBorenstein was not a close friend but I think you'll enjoy his Preservation 
Hall bands and their music and his creole food around the corner at In,: Yaucrasson 
Creole Cafe. Tell him hello for me. 

One thing that can help may require explanations. The mire servicea do not put 
identical atori.as on their vaaioua regional wires. N..). ani both papers will hava the same 
wire as Memphis and other points south. It is not uncommon. for those stories not to make 
the northern wires. So do not assume if you see the iP and 'PI logos that this means it 
is a story printed up here. Anything of any interest would be of possible value. Haight 
now esuedially from "emphis and on the assassins comrittee, which was supposed to be 
opening r N.O. office there. 

The assasains oomaittee is having a critics' brainstorming this weekend. Jackie 
Bless invited me and I declined. Then 141bovan did, making it apparent he wanted me to 
sort off devils advocate it, knock the hut stufC down. I said maybe but nut likely for the 
second dey, "'unday, but if he has a problem afterward to let me know. 

Have no doubt, you diag the right thing to go to law school. Live it your best. 
tope you also enDoyt it. 

Best wishes, 
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